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President’s Article

W

… By Bill Lister

APRIL, IS EAP MONTH

hile many of our employees have never had the need to use EAP services,
every employee has the right to, if and when EAP is needed. It’s kinda like
car insurance. You have it and never think about it, until you have an accident. Through the years many employees have found themselves struggling with
financial or personal issues, high stress, dependancy or other things that test our
ability to lead our lives in the usual and normal manner. Any employee finding
themself in this situation, has the contractual right to “make the call” to EAP and speak to a counselor
immediately. Then, if needed, you can go speak to a counselor on the clock for your first visit.
Allowing stress from the job or from your personal life to continue over a period of time without
relief, will oftentimes result in your inability to function as you normally would. Rather than falling into
that rabbit hole, pick up the phone and call someone who will assist you with getting on the right track.
Life is full of challenges and that won’t change, however, when those challenges change who you are and
how you would normally react to something, then it’s time to speak to someone who can help. Not only
can EAP help you, but they can assist any direct family member who is having any of the issues previously mentioned. All you or they have to do is “make the call” to EAP, set up an appointment and get
help. Remember, it’s your contractual right.
Recently our in house clinician from Magellan EAP Services for the St. Louis installation, Jean Harwood, decided to retire. We wish Jean the very best in her retirement and thank her for her outstanding
dedication to the employees in St Louis. Jean has been replaced by Andrea Shaw, who is now on board
and domiciled in the same EAP office on the second f loor of 1720 Market Street. Services are free,
confidential and only a phone call away. Please call 1-800- EAP-4YOU or 1-800-327-4968 to set up an
appointment. A website is also available at www.EAP4YOU.com with helpful information on the services
provided by EAP.

A BIG THANK YOU TO MICHAEL “THUMPER” THARP
Mike or Thumper as we call him, has decided to step aside as recording secretary for Branch 343. Mike
has been a shop steward at the Coyle office for many years, and a formal Step-A steward since the new
dispute resolution process began in 2001. Mike took to the job as formal Step-A like a rabbit to the thicket,
quickly becoming one of our premier reps at that level. He has since handled many of the complex and difficult cases for our branch winning the Step-A Steward of the Year Award in 2009 where he handled over
150 issues just that year.
Additionally, Thumper has served the members of Branch 343 as trustee from 2012 thru 2014 and then
as recording secretary from 2015 to present. He has consistently displayed the dedication and commitment needed to be an effective advocate for the members of this branch. Mike has been one of my trusted
advisors and I’m proud to call him my good friend. It is with a heavy heart that I accept his resignation,
although I’m quite certain that he will continue to represent carriers with a more relaxed schedule. After
all, grandpas have to teach grandsons how to fish.
While there are many worthy officers in the branch to replace Thumper, I am choosing one who has
been dedicated to representing letter carriers at the highest level. He has been a long time steward, Step-A
rep., negotiator, trustee, inspection co-leader and arbitration advocate. My choice is John
MOUND CITY CARRIER
McLaughlin from Mackenzie Pointe. John’s transition will be seamless and he will bring
Published monthly by:
Branch 343, NALC
an added level of knowledge to the office. This transition will take place immediately in
1600 South Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104-3806 April. Welcome to Johnny Mac and Godspeed to Thumper. More! Later!
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PLEASE BE ADVISED

The top 50 CCA list provided to us from the Postal Service and published in the March issue of the
Mound City Carrier contained several omissions. Please see the updated list below. If you feel that your
name should appear on this list, please call the Union Hall at 314-241-4297.

St. Louis Installation CCA Seniority
NEW CAREER CONVERSIONS in St. Louis as of APRIL 2, 2016

TOP 50 CCAs in st. louis as of APRIL 2, 2016
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Executive Vice President

A

pril 2016 greetings, to all of the brothers and sisters
of NALC Branch 343. April is Employee Assistance
Program (EAP) awareness month. I just want to
assure our members that the EAP is 100 percent confidential and management will not be told your reason
for attending EAP. I want everyone to know that EAP
is not just for you, but for your family also. Call 1-800EAP-4YOU to set up an appointment or for immediate
crisis counseling. You can visit EAP counselors at the
MPO, 1720 Market St., at the Florissant PO, or see a
contracted counselor near your home. You may request
thru your supervisor to attend your first EAP session
on the clock. You do not have to tell the supervisor the
reason why you are going to EAP. You may be required
to provide proof of your EAP attendance for pay purposes only. Again, the supervisor will not be given any
personal information, but only documentation that you
did attend your session. Any needed follow up sessions
will be scheduled at your convenience.
Remember that EAP is not just about substance
abuse counseling. Counseling can be provided for any
number of reasons. Some examples would be counseling for marriage, grief, financial planning, depression,
parenting, elderly care, or smoking cessation.

CARRIER VEHICLE SAFETY CHECK

CALENDAR

Carriers are supposed to be given the time needed
every morning to conduct a vehicle safety check on
their assigned vehicle. Take the needed time to do
so every morning, because management is blaming
the carrier and issuing discipline for accidents, even
if a mechanical defect is the cause. If local management refuses to give you the needed time to perform
your daily safety check, you should fill out Form
1767 (Report of Unsafe Condition) and inform your
steward immediately. Perform your safety check
per the Expanded Vehicle Safety Check (Notice
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Apr 14

Regular Branch Meeting

May 4

Retirees’ Meeting

May 5

Shop Stewards’ Meeting

May 7

Ole Timers’ Day

May 12

Regular Branch Meeting

May 14

NALC Food Drive

June 26

Run, Ride and Roll for MDA (see ad)
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… By Barry Linan

76) found on page 84 of the M-41
Handbook — City Delivery Carriers
Duties.
The expanded vehicle safety
check has 27 items to examine
on the vehicle and it is a daily function during your
route office time. Carriers usually perform their
safety check right after clocking in, but do so at least
upon being issued your vehicle keys for the day. I
can remember being issued a pocket-sized card with
the expanded vehicle safety check on it. Items 15
“adjust pot-lid and left front mirror” and 16 “check
headlights, tail lights, 4-way flashers, and directional
signals, front and rear” are noted as done “with assistance.” I remember being trained to conduct the
vehicle check using the “buddy system.” You obviously need an assistant to check the functionality of
your vehicle lights. Make sure you start the vehicle
and put it in gear with the parking brake engaged
to see if it holds. If the parking brake does not hold,
do not drive the vehicle! Many gear shift indicators
do not line up properly, write it up!
Per the instructions on the reverse side of the
Notice 76: “Report deficiencies, body damage, or inoperable items to your supervisor,” and “Use Form
4565, Repair Tag.” Your supervisor then completes
their portion of the Form 4565 and provides you a
copy. Refuse to drive the vehicle until the needed
repairs are made. You do not have to follow management instructions that jeopardize your safety. Keep
your copy of the Form 4565 and if the vehicle is not
taken out of service, notify your steward immediately. Management has been taking unsafe vehicles
from the regular carrier and then just assigning them
to CCAs instead of taking them out of service. Your
copy of the Form 4565 could be the basis for a safety
grievance or it could save someone’s job if an accident occurs in a defective vehicle.
Management preaches safety, but their actions
speak louder than their words. A recent OIG report
found 21 percent of the USPS vehicles nationwide delinquent for scheduled maintenance. The FFVs have
a known defect with their parking brake mechanism,
but I bet your supervisor has not told you about it?
Do your daily vehicle safety check, the job you save
just might be your own!
See expanded checklist on next page.
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Vice President Financial S ecretary
… By Robert Rapisardo

T

FOOD DRIVE

he food drive is quickly approaching. This year’s
date is May 14. So far everything seems to be
moving along smoothly. Hopefully, by the time
you read this publication, the reminder postcards will
have arrived. When the postcards arrive in a timely
manner, everything seems to run a lot smoother.
In the St. Louis area, we are working hard on trying
to get sponsors or supermarkets to purchase bags. The
good news this year is that the St. Louis Area Foodbank
has budgeted enough money to purchase 275,000 Thank
You bags regardless how many bags get donated from
other sources. Once the cards and the bags get to the
Foodbank, the intent is to get them folded by their many
volunteers. While visiting some of the stations this year,
I have received some very good feedback that the carriers
do appreciate when the bags are folded with the postcards
because it makes it much easier to deliver the bags. We
are trying our best to make it easier for the carriers; all
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE EXPANDED VEHICLE SAFETY CHECK

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Look under body for oil and water leaks.
Inspect two front tires for inflation and wear.
Check hood latches.
Check front for body damage.
Check left side for body damage.
Check left door lock.
Check for rear end leaks.
Check all rear tires for inflation and wear.
Check rear for body damage.
Check rear door lock.
Check right side for body damage.
Check right door lock.
Open door and move into driving position.
Start engine. (If in enclosed area, wait until after step 21.)
With assistance — adjust pot-lid and left front mirror.
With assistance — check headlights, tail lights, brake lights, 4-way
flashers, and directional signals, front and rear.
17. Adjust right side rear view mirror.
18. Adjust center rear view mirror.
19. Check steering wheel play.
20. Check accident report kit.
21. Check window locks.
22. Check windshield wipers and washers.
23. Check horn.
24. Check gages (gas gage requires 30 seconds for warm-up”).
25. Check foot brake (no more than 2 inches free play).
26. Check hand brake.
27. Check seat belt and fasten.
NOTE: This check list has been programmed to take the driver in a logical
sequence around the RHD vehicle with a minimum of lost motion. For
LHD vehicles — work from right side to rear to left side beginning at Item
5. Items 15 and 16 — if no assistance readily available, handle personally.
Notice 76 Feb. 1975

their hard work is deeply appreciated
and we should make every effort to
help their day. The basic fact is that
wherever the bags get delivered about two to three times
as much food is collected. If at all possible, we would like
to be able to have time to arrange the folded bags by route
for single family residences because this is where most of
the food is collected.
If at all possible, try at the station level to get families,
friends and volunteers to help on the street collecting
food. Usually two to three people in a vehicle can cover
five or six neighboring routes. The last few years, we
have been able to get volunteers from other sources to
help, but many more are needed. Once again, it is deeply
appreciated the effort carriers make to deliver mail,
parcels and pick up food on this one day a year.
As far as thank you cards go, they should not be a
problem this year because we already have the funds
this year from United Way. United Way is not purchasing reminder postcards.
Once again, a big thank you goes out to the United
Food & Commercial Workers Union for being a national sponsor and paying the costs for the postcards.
Once again, we will be trying to collect money for the
Foodbank at two supermarkets over the weekend and
can use some help. We will be at the Lemay Shop ’n Save
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 6-8. We will be at
the Schnucks Hampton Village store either the weekend
before that or two weeks before the Lemay store. Another way that we can collect money for the Foodbank is to
take up a small collection at your station; some stations
have done this in the past few years, but it would be nice
to have a few more stations involved as every little dollar
counts. The St. Louis Area Foodbank is an organization
that distributes to over 500 pantries, shelters and soup
kitchens in their network and have an unbelievable
administrative cost of only 3 percent.
Once again thanks for all you do for those less fortunate
as you do make a big difference in a lot of people’s lives.
Let’s now pray for nice weather because if it was not for
the rain last year, I feel that we would have had our highest
total ever; you did a great job despite the all-day rain.
Apr il 2016/MCC
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R ecording S ecretary

… By Michael “Thumper” Tharp
Social Media and Your Job

I

would like to share some of what I learned while at
the Region 5 Rap Session. Kyle Turner, president of
NALC Branch 5847 Hazelwood, gave an excellent
presentation on social media. Seventy-two percent of
Facebook users are adults. Mark Zuckerberg, founder
and CEO of Facebook, announced one billion people
logged on to Facebook in one single day, and let’s not
forget Twitter and Instagram. Remember letter carriers are the most trusted public servants, please post
positive experiences. Restrict all of your social media
interactions to your own time when you’re off the
clock and out of uniform. If you have photos to share,
make sure they are positive and not one of you chugging a 24-ounce Bud lite while you are in uniform.
In some areas, the USPS monitors social media
sites in order to catch a carrier doing something
inappropriate or track how often the employee is
on the sites. Management has had their wives and
children request to be friends of employee’s wives
and children in order to monitor them when they are
on workman’s comp. Be careful whom you accept as

a friend. Think about that, if you
check Facebook six times a day
for five minutes each time, that’s 30 minutes of you
not doing your job. Visit the sites on lunch or your
breaks. You are accountable for obscene, threatening,
or intimidating posts toward coworkers or management and derogatory comments about customers or
competitors. No drug, guns or prejudicial remarks
are allowed.
In labor relations, nexus refers to the logical connection between two things. An employee’s off-duty
misconduct and any harm to the employer’s ability to
maintain and protect its business.
ELM 666.53 Unacceptable Conduct. No employee
will engage in criminal, dishonest, notoriously
disgraceful or immoral conduct, or other conduct
prejudicial to the Postal Service. Conviction of a
violation of any criminal statute may be grounds
for disciplinary action by the Postal Service, in
addition to any other penalty by or pursuant to
statute.

Mouse Race For Muscular Dystrophy
$

•
•
•

6

5 Donation Per Person
Beverages Included

Granite City Letter Carriers Branch 1132, NALC (AFL-CIO) is hosting
the races.
All proceeds donated to Muscular Dystrophy
2016 Sponsors: BUTLER & KEMPER LAW OFFICE, LUNA CAFE, CREATIVE CONCRETE DESIGN, GREATER MADISON COUNTY FEDERATION
OF LABOR, MEXICAN HONORARY COMMISSION, CASINO QUEEN, ST.
LOUIS LETTER CARRIERS BRANCH 343
Apr il 2016/MCC

When:
Saturday, April 23, 2016
6 p.m. to 11 p.m.
10 RACES START AT 7 p.m.
Where:
St. Gregory’s Hall
3501 Century Drive, Granite City, IL 62040
*THE HALL WILL BE SELLING FOOD
*EASY DIRECTIONS FROM ST. LOUIS
Further Information please call
Ernie at 618-974-2600 or Joe 618-301-2606
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Health Benefits/OWCP Report

A

couple of months ago I encouraged members of
the NALCHBP to take the time to do the Health
Risk Assessment (HRA) that was being promoted
by the Plan.
The HRA is a short questionnaire related to health,
lifestyle, and behavioral choices that you make on a
routine basis. An assessment rating is made based
on your answers to the questions and recommendations are given on how you can make adjustments or
changes to improve your health status. As an incentive to take the HRA, the Plan has offered the option
of three different perks for members enrolled in the
High Option Plan — a $40 gift card; a Fit-Bit workout
watch; or one year’s paid membership into the CignaPlus Savings Dental Discount Plan. The Consumer
Driven and Value Option only offer the dental discount incentive.
I am pleased to inform the members that after
completing the HRA myself, I received my incentive
gift, the $40 Caremark gift card, within 12 days from
the date I completed the online assessment. A $40 gift
card is not a bad deal for a 20 minute questionnaire
and a 12-day turn-around on the response I thought
was rather impressive. Please take advantage of these
perks offered to you by
the Plan. Not just for the
perks, but for the purpose
— to make you a healthier
Plan participant.
Recently, the Plan
also sent out a mailing
reminding members of a
service called Solutions
for Caregivers. Solutions for Caregivers is
provided to NALCHBP
High Option members or
spouses who are caring
for an elderly relative or
a disabled dependant.
Solutions for Caregivers is administered by
OptumHealth Behavioral Solutions, a nationally recognized leader

… By Chet Drain
specializing in providing behavioral care and also substance abuse
services. The Solutions for Caregivers program offers six hours of care
management services per year to Plan members at
no additional cost. The services consist of counseling
advice from a professional care manager; having a
registered nurse perform onsite health and well-being
assessment at your home; providing a customized
care plan directed towards your needs and the needs
of your family member; help with planning and
arranging community based programs and services
specific to your needs.
If you are in the position, as many of us are, of being responsible for the care of an elderly or disabled
love one, be mindful that our NALC Health Benefits
Plan has a program in place to provide assistance to
help shoulder the burden of that responsibility. You
can call OptumHealth to find out more about the
Solution for Caregivers program, as well as the
substance abuse and other behavioral health care
services at 1-877-468-1016, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.
God bless all and peace!

Apr il 2016/MCC
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from the

Managing Editor
… By Tom Schulte
Do Your Duty

I

don’t recall the author of the famous line, “Politics
is a dirty business,” but that it is. We are just beginning the election cycle and it’s unbelievable the
amount of negativity being thrown from both sides
of the political spectrum.
Perhaps this is exactly what politicians want, or
more realistically, what big business, which own the
politicians want you to believe. If you, the voter, can
be convinced to give up and stay home, then most
assuredly nothing will change.
For the last 40 years the American citizens have
been far too complacent and as such we’ve all
watched the disappearance of the middle class in this
country. As big business shipped our manufacturing jobs overseas, politicians convinced us that it is
a world market now and it’s best for everyone when
there is competitive pricing. This translates as; whoever will manufacture the cheapest gets the jobs.
Over the last five years the largest three pharmaceutical companies bought up most of their smaller
competitors along with their respective drug patents.
The result, the three largest drug companies now
control the drug market and thus can set the price of
drugs at whatever obscene prices they choose. What
happened to global markets and competitive pricing?
Apparently that only applies to manufacturing jobs.
The banking industry and Wall Street created
the near collapse of the world financial markets in
2008. The American taxpayer bailed them out to a
tune of $3 trillion dollars. Where was the outrage of
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the American taxpayer and more
importantly our elected representatives? The banking industry has
so much money they’re not even interested in your
investments. Oh, you can keep your savings in our
bank and we’ll give you 1 percent interest.
And while we were bailing out Wall Street for
their deceptive and criminal investment activities,
where were the politicians when those same criminal
mortgage lenders were foreclosing on mortgages and
throwing people out of their homes? We’ve let our
political system take advantage of us and it’s time we
put a stop to it.
This union is criticized for it’s more than left of
center political support. The job of the Letter Carrier Political Fund and we as union members is to
vet those politicians who support our jobs and wish
to see the continuation of the United States Postal
Service. It just so happens that the politicians who
support the USPS happen to be Democrats. That
doesn’t mean we don’t support Republicans, we do.
Any friend of the Postal Service is a friend of ours.
Everyone has a political agenda and causes which
may seem far more important than their jobs. And
that’s fine. Our job as a union is to express to you
why it’s important for all of us to support those
candidates who want to see the oldest federal agency
of the government continue to operate.
Just last year, the Teamsters, arguably one of the
largest unions in the country learned that their pensions were being cut in half. Imagine working for 35
or 40 years as a teamster, retiring only to learn you
would only be receiving half of your pension. Where
was the political outrage? Where was the bailout for
the working men and women in this country?
Politics is an ugly business, but a democracy
thrives on the will of the people to make it work and
to make it work you need to vote. Do your due diligence. Start vetting your political constituents and
find out now where they stand on trade, where they
stand on jobs and where they stand on the Postal
Service. Then follow their voting record. Did they do
what they said? And if they didn’t, have the courage
to vote the rascals out. That’s how democracy works!

MOUND CIT Y CARRIER

Region 5 NBA Report

C

razy Season — Most of you have already dealt
with the onslaught of mailings from political
candidates this year and all of you have been
subjected to the never-ending array of political ads
on television. An ever increasing number of these ads
are negative, designed to keep their targeted audience
at home and not voting. Unfortunately, they work.
Low voter turnout is a bane on democracy. As most
veterans, I’m severely disappointed when over 40
percent (42 percent in 2012 and 62 percent in 2014) of
eligible voters can’t take the time to cast their ballot.
Worst of all, many of those same people then spend
an inordinate amount of energy complaining about
their elected officials. Don’t let the negative ads keep
you at home this year. Take some time, study the
candidates, support and vote for those candidates
who support you, your job and your family. Note several NALC state organizations are working on “vote
by mail” legislation. Please be prepared to make some
phone calls in support of vote by mail. Vote by mail
will not only bring income into the Postal Service, it
should increase participation.
Arbitration Procedures Test — Region 5 has been
part of a nationwide test developed to have grievances heard in front of a neutral arbitrator within
120 days of appeal. Within the last six months, our
oldest cases pending arbitration has gone from over
two years to one year and four months, with the majority of cases pending now under one year. All of the
pending cases in Central Plains, Hawkeye and Mid
America are under five months since appeal. Kudos
to NALC VP Lew Drass and RAA Charlie Sexton for
their hard work.
Leadership Academy Selections — President Rolando has announced this year’s (one class only) Leadership Academy selections. Region 5 selections are Mark
Godbee from Branch 5050, Ballwin, Mo., and Richard
Thurman, Branch 343, St. Louis, Mo. Congratulations
to both. Another dozen letter carriers from Region 5
were not selected this year. Let me encourage those not
selected to reapply for next year, when there will be two
classes and four selections made.
Customer Connect — Customer Connect continues to be a success wherever management invests
their time and energy to support it. Where they don’t
support it and are more concerned about chasing
numbers instead of the bottom line, it continues to

… By Mike Birkett
fail. From the NALC perspective,
as we negotiate our contract with
the Postal Service, our contribution of over $2 billion to the coffers
will certainly be laid on the table.
Special thanks to Vicki Rohrback
for her constant support and efforts on behalf of the
program. Vicky is returning to her route after two
years as the Gateway District NALC Customer Connect coordinator. Judy Bitzer from Branch 343 will be
replacing Vicki. I know the Gateway District carriers
will show her the same support.
Plant Closings — Much like the days of OPS and
FSS implementation, the Postal Service has now applied their mathematical expertise to plant closings.
We all know that the service decided before DPS and
FSS were implemented that it wouldn’t take any extra
time to carry additional bundles, predicting huge
savings and demand for more machinery. Apparently
they forgot to carry a “one.” Now the first numbers
are coming in concerning the plant closings. A net
spending increase of about $66 million in fiscal year
2015. U.S. Senator Claire McCaskill has now asked
PMG Brennan to answer questions. Degrading the
service, over estimating the savings and under estimating the costs … haven’t we been down this road
before? Perhaps it’s time to get rid of some of these
accountants … we could always use a few carriers!
Degrading Service — For years the Postal Service
has talked about commitment to customer service.
Much like the old joke about politicians … how can
you tell if they’re lying? Their lips are moving. Closing plants, removing collections boxes, lowering
service standards, changing home delivery to curb
or NDCBU has done absolutely nothing to improve
service. Just stop it!

Apr il 2016/MCC
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Retiree Report

… By Tom Schulte

MINUTES FROM THE MARCH 2, 2016, MEETING

M

eeting called to order at 12:46 p.m. by Chairman Walter Besch. Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance offered by Chaplain Ken Weldele.
Chairman Beach thanked Bill Jimas for the delicious
lunch and Brother Geno Iberg for the dessert
Volunteers: Tom and Linda Schulte volunteered to
provide lunch for the November 2016 retiree meeting.
Minutes from the last meeting: Read and
approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Clif Nelson reported a current balance after expenses of $1,202.32.
Branch 343 President’s Report: President Lister
reported on the scanners used by the letter carriers
to track parcel deliveries and delivery points. Talking scanners are a distraction to the carriers. Also
the Postal Service is no longer contracting outside
sources to monitor on-time deliveries and have
taken it upon themselves to track themselves. Bill
just returned from the Regional Rap Session in Kansas City. NALC Fred Rolando attended and offered
opening remarks. Legislation regarding the Postal
Service has been introduced in the Senate. While
there are favorable elements in this bill, were need

to monitor its progression so that unfavorable items
aren’t tacked on.
Legislative Report: Brother Mike Weir reported
that NALC President Fred Rolando spoke before a
congressional committee stating that if all retirees
enrolled in Medicare Parts A & B and possibly D (to
be negotiated) and still retain their Postal Service
health insurance as secondary, it would wipe out the
Postal Services’ prefunding obligation. Mike reported
that at the Regional Rap Session, NALC President
Rolando said that we are in an ideological war with
members of the House and Senate and that we needed to support those political allies who hold the best
interests of the Postal Service.
Chairman’s Report: Chairman Besch sought
out members of the retirees to attend the AFL-CIO
retirees’ group meeting on March 15, 2016, at the
Machinist Hall. Volunteers included Clif Nelson, Ken
Meyer and Mike Weir.
50/50 of $14 won by brother Clif Nelson who donated it back to the retirees.
Closing Prayer offered by Chaplain Ken Weldele.
Meeting Adjourned: 1:07 p.m.

87th Annual Ole Timers’ Day

1930

DAN J. GOULD BRANCH 343
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS
HONORING

RETIRED MEMBERS AND PAST PRESIDENTS

SATURDAY, MAY 7, 2016

SERVING TIME NOON    REFRESHMENTS TILL 3 P.M.

BRANCH 343 UNION HALL
1600 S. BROADWAY
BILL LISTER

President
Branch 343, NALC
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WALTER BESCH
Retirees
Chairman

2016

Mac Pointes

G
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… By John McLaughlin

reetings from the Pointe.
R-E-S-P-E-C-T. Aretha Franklin sang about it and Rodney
Dangerfield never got any. Carriers
feel your pain, Rodney. A carrier’s
word means nothing.
Management does not ask you
questions for the purpose of obtaining information. They know the
answer to their own question which
they’ve come up with from their
own concocted numbers (DOIS).
Anything you say which contradicts
their numbers they consider a lie.
Which brings us back to integrity.
They would sooner believe their
numbers than a carrier.
I was recently told that I was exhibiting time-wasting practices. Of
course, this went unsubstantiated.
When I pointed out my behavior
was no different than anyone else

in the office, he remarked, “Yes,
but they are making their numbers.” So, apparently their own
handbooks specify that carriers can waste all the time they
want just so long as they make
their numbers. I don’t think this
absurd logic was lost.
Carriers are asked to do more
and more all the time. Short of
having a drone follow us with a
taser to prod us along our route,
I don’t think carriers could be
more accountable. Any questions
they have can be answered with
the GPS monitor we strap on
ourselves every day.
Lastly, carriers do not have to
tolerate the indignity of bosses
yelling and screaming at them.
This is becoming more prevalent. This creates a hostile work

environment
and not just for
the carrier being
yelled at. All
employees on
the workroom
floor are at risk. Unfortunately,
we have to be the professionals
and the adults in these situations.
Document the incident (witnesses,
statements, etc …) and report it
to your shop steward each and
every time it occurs. Bullying and
intimidation are not acceptable
forms of managing. All we ask is
that you give us our propers.
Until next month, do your job
safely and accurately. Show up to
your union meeting. You might
learn something. We don’t write
the rules; we just have to play the
game. Sláinte.
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Creve Coeur

T

he sun was shining down. It felt nice
after so many cloudy days, but it
was really heating up. It was typical
St Louis weather. A couple of nice cool
spring weeks is suddenly followed by a
scorcher. Cee Cee thought that it wasn’t
that bad. She wasn’t worried about the
heat. She had been carrying mail for
years and she knew how to handle it. But
Connie did not check the forecast before
she left the house and was not prepared
for the heat. She was wearing long pants
and a long sleeve shirt. She had not
brought any water like she typically did
in the summer. At about 2 o’clock, Cee
Cee started to get a headache and felt
sick to her stomach. She kept forgetting
which houses had packages and had to
keep backtracking to deliver them. Well,
she thought, I’ll power through this and
finish the route. Cee Cee didn’t want to
get into any trouble for going over eight
hours by stopping to take a break and
cool down.
Ms. Smith was driving home in a hurry. She had a hot date that evening with
George. Ms. Smith whipped around the
street corner in her Lexus and bounced
up the curb of her driveway. She came to
a screeching halt. Cee Cee was laying in
the middle of the driveway passed out.
Do you think this can’t happen to you?
In Region 5 last year, 69 accident reports
were filed for heat illness or injury. The
following are some highlights of training provided by Stephanie Stewart at the
Region 5 Rap Session.
Heat Injuries
• Management is to acclimate employees when operationally possible.
What this means is that every effort
is to be made to accommodate medical limitations for those away from
work for more than a week due to
illness and the employee returns to
work during a heat advisory period.
Management is to keep in close

… By Brian Litteken

Cee Cee is a Hottie
•

•

•

•

•

contact with these carriers.
Management is to establish a plan
so that carriers can contact management concerning heat-related issues.
If a carrier reports symptoms of heat
stress, management should help
the carrier to evaluate their symptoms and give assistance. If it is an
emergency, management should call
911 and meet the employee at their
location or at the hospital. If it is not
an emergency, management should
still go to the carrier’s location and
arrange for first-aid assistance as
necessary. If management does not
go to the carrier’s location, a grievance should be considered. It is not
appropriate for management to place
the responsibility back on the carrier
to call again.
In Region 5 last year, 15 letter carriers refused medical care after being
observed by management or assessed
by a first responder. Without proper
intervention, heat exhaustion can
progress to heat stroke, which can
damage the brain and other vital
organs, and even cause death.
Heat exhaustion is strongly related to
the heat index. The risk of heat-related illness dramatically increases with
a heat index at 90° or more. OSHA
has a free app called the Heat Safety
Tool which can calculate the current
heat index. The app also provides
protective measures on how to cope
with the heat.
The carrier should file a workers
compensation claim if they receive
medical care.
• Complete a CA-1, and
• Request a CA-16, Authorization for Examination and/or
Treatment
Management must report all accidents and injuries within 24 hours. A
copy of the PS Form 1769, Accident

Report, must be provided to the carrier upon written request. The installation head must review the 1769 to
ensure that action is taken to prevent
a similar occurrence. Overwhelmingly, the corrective action listed on
the 1769 was never completed last
year in Region 5.
On July 24, 2012, Brother John Watzlawick, an Independence, Mo. letter carrier, lost his life as a direct result of heat
illness. OSHA issued a citation labeled as
“Willful.” USPS challenged the citation.
A decision was issued which read in
part, “… undue emphasis was placed on
delivery cut-off time and avoiding the
payment of penalty overtime.” “Letter
carriers were placed under significant
pressure to perform within their expected
delivery parameters, and, as a result, were
subjected to unnecessary exposure to
extreme heat without adequate preventative measures.” A penalty of $70,000
was assessed. In May 2015, NALC and
USPS bargained the “Heat Abatement
Program” (M-01860). M-01860 states,
“While this agreement applies solely to
the Independence, Missouri, Post Office,
including its stations and branches, the
parties recognize that heat abatement is
an essential element of on-the-job safety
for city letter carriers in all locations
where city letter carriers are exposed to
excessive heat …”
In a letter to NALC national business
agent offices, Manual Peralta, Jr., director
of safety and health wrote, “If the heat is
getting to a carrier and they feel the need
to take an additional break, they should
call their supervisor and inform him/her
that they are taking an additional break
to recover from the heat. Carriers should
take this break in the shade. When done,
carriers should contact their supervisor
to advise that they are resuming their
duties.”

Water, Rest, Shade
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… By Pam Stepney

reetings sisters and brothers of
Branch 343. How’s everyone
doing? Fine, I hope. Scan,
scan, scan, that’s what we’re asked
to do perhaps 15 pieces of flats
and letter mail per house, three
times per day. There’s a scary voice
that comes through the scanner
requesting a scan test on different parts of your route. You are
to accept the address request that
sometimes comes through on the
opposite side of the street. If that
happens, hit escape on your scanner and it will come back up when
you get to that address. Sometimes the scan comes through
while your customer is standing
there and they have to wait until
you make those scans. This will
definitely add to your street time
having to stop and scan when requested. I wonder if these requests

are coming from downtown or
from your own supervisors and
managers in your office. I worked
my nonscheduled day on another
route and received no scan requests the whole day. Whomever
is sending these scan requests are
making sure you are on your appointed routes doing your job, so
do your part by doing everything
by the book every day.
Have you registered all of your
eligible family members, and
friends to vote yet? Not only get
them registered, make sure you
go and take them along to their
polling locations and vote for candidates to help you, you’re family,
and your union. If you do not vote,
you have no right to complain.
Donut Saturdays are going
really well here in West County.
Almost all carriers and clerks have

Branch 343 Basketball Challenge
First Call (May 2016)

Contact tournament coordinators
Quinten Jones (314-614-8067)
or Marvin King (314-327-7215)
for information on team station or individual entry.
This tournament is open to all interested postal employees.
(Time and location to follow)
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stepped up to
purchase them.
Thank you to
Clyde Austin,
Mark Koehler,
Dan Morrissey, Kelly Phillips, and clerks Sue
Warner and Gwen McNealy. If you
do not see your name, there’s still
time. Watermelon Wednesday is
fast approaching.
I challenge each and every station
and branch to donate $100 to the upcoming MDA events; we’re halfway
there by doing 50/50s on Saturdays.
Congratulations to the four
John Haake Scholarship winners.
Of the 18 applications received,
five completed packages were
returned resulting in four winners.
Remember to do your best, leave
the rest, don’t stress, God bless,
and thank you for coming.
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West County Ranch
… By Capt Obvious

W

e had $1.3 billion profit in
the first quarter of this year
for operating cost. Capt
Obvious sees that by lowering the
price of stamps from 49¢ to 47¢
the USP will loose $1.4 billion in
revenue, exactly what they want.
What company lowers product
price to lose money? Hey, pal! You
are presently working for it. Look
at your inspection form, PS 1840.
Last line, Integrity dispute resolution, wow. Integrity and management in the same sentence, makes
me want to puke.
Management’s integrity:
Caught hiding parcels. Caught
hiding mail. Caught falsifying
clock rings. These people are still
employed. Why? Because there
is nobody above them to answer
to. They are not accountable to
anyone. Carrier with a rubber
band on a gear shift? Removal.
Now management has removed
the racks that business routes use
to place their tubs on, Why? Also
at West Port the new collection
times have changed from 5 p.m. to
3 p.m. Businesses don’t close until
5. Why?
The 3 H’s — Heart attacks,
Hunger, Homelessness. Just because you change the channel,
this problem doesn’t go away. Get
involved any way you can. Biggest
contributors to heart attacks —
salt, chips, fatty sodas, candy bars
and doughnuts. Hey, who is buying doughnuts this Saturday for
“Doughnut Saturday” at work?
I asked this from all at work:
carriers, clerks and management.

What do you do away from the
Post Office? There is another side
of all but who knows what.
Don rehabs houses.
Phil raises chickens, brews his
own brew and bowls on team Muff
Divers.
Norm bowls with Phil on team
Muff Divers. Phil is better.
Moon landscapes.
Sue loves wine and scrap books.
Mark B, NFL draft and community service and church.
Mark K played in a heavy metal
band (guitar) and sang before
working for the USP.
Jermain, gym and bowls.
Rhonda & Steve relax with no
talking.
Alexis, family
Michele, companion evening.
Ricket, family and golf.
Kelly, Bid Wiz Club.
Jimmy builds kitchen cabinets,
fantasy football 2015 champion
(Guru).
Carlos feads.
Anna teaches Sunday school.
Janice, Harris Stow College.
Jimmy Steg, professor of higher
learning, history buff, computers
amd Club Fitness attendee (Ret).
Michael G., ministry.
Ben, ministry.
Rod, fishing.
Keith builds decks, Missourideck.com, fantasy football, second
in 2015.
Charlie, fishing.
Darlene, Lindenwood College.
James, property manager.
Claude, grass cutting business.
Cassey takes care of the elderly.

Kelven, DJ for radio KDHX
88.1, produces music.
Wayne sings at church.
Brittney, extreme couponing.
Pam, old classic movies.
Garland, Hot wheelez car club,
you drive it, he’ll make it better,
Hemi type engines and partner
Cordell Mitchell.
Kim, community service and
volunteers in the Normandy
School District.
Gene, worm farmer (Ret).
Doug, fishing and yellow bats.
Capt. Obvious/Cliff, starting my
41st year umpiring, high school, St.
Peters and St. Charles, managed
baseball for 15 years during this
time, presently St. Charles, racquetball twice a week and fishing
(Ret. Sept. 30, 2016).
Our station, what about yours?
Phil, who is Sprinkle? Five left.
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… By Frank Enlow

ll NALC members, if you are called to a meeting with management, postal inspectors, or an OIG, you should request union representation. If management denies your
request for union representation and continues to question you, they have committed
an unfair labor practice and you, the carrier, should refuse to answer any questions without
representation.
Every carrier should memorize this phrase, “If this discussion could in any way lead to
my being disciplined or terminated, or affect my personal working conditions, I respectfully request that my
union representative, officer or steward be present at this meeting. Without my union representation present,
I respectfully choose not to answer any questions or participate in this discussion.” These are known as your
Weingarten Rights.
Carriers, we have a responsibility to those who pay our salary. The customer! Yes, we are asked to cover for
management’s inadequate scheduling and for clerks distributing the mail and definitely parcels to the right
route. Carriers, we are the ambassadors of the Postal Service. Master your craft. Don’t give management an
excuse to call you into the office. When you clock in each day, I want you to remember this.
To my fellow carriers, I want to thank you for the professional job you do providing exceptional service to
our customers each and every day. Keep up the great work.
REQUEST FOR ANNUAL
LEAVE DONATIONS
U. S. POSTAL SERVICE ANNUAL
LEAVE SHARING PROGRAM

GATEWAY DISTRICT

We have received a request for annual
leave donations from

THOMAS SEIFERT

a CARRIER at the FENTON POST
OFFICE, FENTON, MO
who is incapacitated for available
Postal Service duties
Any GATEWAY District Career, CCA,
MHA, or PSE employee who is interested in donating earned annual leave
may access PS Form 3970-D, Request
to Donate Leave, at http://blue.usps.
gov/formmgmt/3999.htm. An employee
may also contact (a) the immediate
supervisor; (b) the HR Shared Service
Center at 1-877-477-3273, option 5; or
(c) a union representative to request
this form. A donor may not donate
leave to his or her supervisor.
Mail PS Form 3970-D, Request to
Donate Leave, with Parts I and II completed to:
		
Attn: Leave Share Coordinator
		
HR Shared Service Center
		
Compensation and Benefits
		
PO Box 970400
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JUNE 26, 2016
RUN!
10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
RIDE!
ROLL!
FOR MDA
ANY QUESTIONS, CALL MIKE DAVID 314-308-3295
OR MIKE WEIR 314-348-8722

IF YOU PAY BY CHECK, PLEASE MAKE PAYABLE TO NALC/MDA
Apr il 2016/MCC
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Mike Weir and Br. 343 President Bill Lister present a check
to MDA Representative Justine Bates for $250 from the
proceeds from Nick Grillo’s recent 9-Ball Pool Tournament.
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John McLaughlin along with Br. 343 President Bill Lister
presents a check to MDA Representative Justine Bates for
$
4,000 from the recent MDA Trivia Night event.
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100 percent UNION
HONOR ROLL
ROLLA

CARRIER SQUARE/
CHOUTEAU

SOUTH COUNTY

COYLE

ST. ANN

CUBA

ST. JAMES

FERGUSON

STE. GENEVIEVE

GRAVOIS

TOWN & COUNTRY

KIRKWOOD

Union

MAPLEWOOD

WARRENTON

NORTH COUNTY

WENTZVILLE

OLDHAM

WEST COUNTY

PIEDMONT

HARRIOT WOODS/
WHEELER

Ferguson letter carrier Steve Wogtech, receives congratulations on his retirement from shop steward Michael Rucker
(L) and Br. 343 Exec. V. P. Barry Linan (R).

George Cooper

Pat Wheatley

314-541-1503

314-707-8120

10443 Halls Ferry Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63136

1638 Piney Dr.
Arnold, MO 63010

Retired letter carriers of Br. 343 and Br. 5050
SUPPORT YOUR UNION BROTHERS
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BRANCH MEETING
Branch 343, St. Louis, Missouri
March 10, 2016

Summary of Branch Action

New Members

MSC To pay the branch bills
MSC Motion made and approved to donate $100
to Granite City Branch 1132 for their MDA
Mouse Race event.
MSC Motion made and approved to donate a set
of Cardinal baseball tickets to the 2016 MDA
Bass Tournament to be held April 9-10, 2016.
MSC Motion made and approved that Branch 343
make a one-time donation of $500 to the Missouri AFL-CIO Special Registration Fund, to
educate and inform their affiliate members on
state “right to work” legislation.

Deanna Stuckey........................Cuba................................02-12-16
Terrance J. Turner....................Rolla................................02-12-16
Grace M. Smith........................Sappington.....................02-12-16
Joseph M. Andrews..................Fenton.............................02-12-16
Chad A. Reyes..........................Town & Country............02-12-16
Fawntasia M. Childres.............Mackenzie Pointe...........03-01-16
Ornir S. Bitton..........................Mackenzie Pointe...........03-01-16
Jeff A. Wilson...........................South County.................03-01-16
Nekia A. Dodd..........................South County.................03-01-16
Lanel C. Robinson....................Chouteau.........................03-01-16
Christopher S. Recker..............Affton..............................03-01-16
Mary Kay N. Griffin................Chouteau.........................03-01-16
Cierra P. McLin........................Coyle...............................03-01-16
Dominic T. Pruitt.....................Maryville Gardens.........03-01-16
Tajuana L. Aziz........................Maryville Gardens.........03-01-16
Prudence C. Allen....................Kirkwood........................03-01-16
Diedra Robinson......................Gravois............................03-01-16
Charmaine N. McCadney.......Kirkwood........................03-01-16
Joseph W. Guntli Jr..................Sappington.....................03-01-16
Marhenda R. Anthony.............Coyle...............................03-01-16
Brian L. Gold................................................Creve Coeur...................03-01-16
Laurie L. Banks........................North County.................03-01-16
Princes D. Montjoy..................North County.................03-01-16
Cameron M. Howard...............Olivette...........................03-01-16
Mark A. Washington...............Affton..............................03-01-16

Highlights

The meeting was called to order at 7:40 p.m. The invocation
and pledge allegiance were led by Chet Drain. The minutes
were read and accepted. The books were audited and found in
good order. NBA Mike Birkett congratulated Brother Richard
Thurman for being chosen for the next Leadership Academy.
Contract negotiations have started. The NALC veteran group
has over 7,000 veterans signed up. We are striving to have a
case heard before an arbitrator within 120 days. Contribute to
the PAC funds.
Retirees’ luncheon is on the first Wednesday of the month
Recently Retired Members
and Ole Timers’ day is May 7. In Missouri, we have large sums
of money coming from out of state to fight against Missouri
Rachel R. Grant........................Weathers.........................02-10-16
workers. Support the national and local PAC funds. Check
Judy Lane...........................................................Clayton............................01-02-16
your vehicles in the morning for fluid leaks. Nationally, 41
Terry S. Moore..........................Olivette.......................... 02-05-16
LLVs have caught fire. Check the vehicle parking brakes and
Vincent P. Dellamano..............Gaffney...........................02-29-16
shift levers. One carrier has been off for over a year for a roll
Peter W. Rockwell....................Des Peres.........................02-29-16
away run away. Do not be next. Reel in the Cure for MDA
Kenneth J. Heitmann...............Union..............................02-29-16
is April 9, 2016, at Lake of the Ozarks. Texas Hold’em/ Chili
cook-off is also on April 9, 2016. Check the March issue of the
Deceased Member
MCC.
Terry G. Holcomb..................................Retired........................... 03-06-16
Judy Bitzer is the new Customer Connect coordinator.
Work with her, the lead you provide could pay your retirement. Management is raising the number of CCAs to around 300 in the Gateway installation. Management is pulling them
from associate offices. The postmaster stated she may create 30 to 40 new unassigned regular positions. If you were employed
as a casual from 1989, national is attempting to start negotiations so those employees can buy their time back. Senator Carper’s
bill (S. 2051) addresses many of the NALC concerns. Barry Linan and John McLaughlin have been busy with arbitrations; the
branch has 23 cases pending arbitration which is good. The problem is management’s Step B designee will impasse three grievances a week.
Recording Secretary Michael “Thumper” Tharp
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Political Action Honor Roll
JOSEPH P. REGANHH

CHARLES SEXTONHH

BOB FLAHERTYHH

GERALD L GALLEANOHH

MARION HARRISHH

JOE FITZJARRELLHH

ART BUCKHH

CHARLES SCANLONHH

MIKE WEIRH

NICKI L. PRADOH

BARRY LINANH

TOM HARMANH

TOM SCHULTEH

TOM DEGEAREH

MIKE CHENOTH

KEN MEYERH

GENO IBERGH

THOMAS HOWERYH

HENRY DEIBELH

THOMAS FITZSIMMONSH

JOE POLITTEH

MIKE BIRKETTH

RON HOPKINSH

LAWRENCE McHAYNES JRH

TONY JASPERH

JOHN HAAKEH

GUS FRANKH

STEPHANIE STEWARTH

BILL LISTERH

BEV CREELYH

JOE CANMANH

MIKE “THUMPER” THARPH

MIKE DAVIDH

DERRICK WILLIAMSH

DAN BRAUCHLEH

JOHN CHUDY
MIKE CHENOT
MICHAEL JENNINGS
WALTER BESCH
BOB PURK

LARRY STREIB
TIFFANY HAGAR
MEAGHAN LAKEY
DON CHARTRAND
MARION HARRIS

RAMONA DROEGE
FRANK ENLOW
BOB STEEL
SAM GOODMAN

JIM KLUEMPERS
ROCKY RAKOWIECKI
BILL JIMAS
LAURA KEIM

The above honor roll gives special recognition to those members who give $ 50 or more. Each star represents $100
Bob Reuster
Raymond Schlereth

Tiffany Hagar
Gary Robertson

Romona Droege
Mike Chenot

IS YOUR NAME LISTED?

Chet Drain
Laura Keim

WHY NOT?

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO BRANCH 343, P.A.C.

(Donations are not tax deductible)

MIKE WEIR
612 CHARLESTON OAKS DR.
BALLWIN, MO 63021-7387

Branch Meeting Attendance Prizes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

March 10, 2016

Cards vs. Brewers — Wednesday 4/13 @ 7:15 p.m. — Sarita Holloway, CCA Olivette
Cards vs. Brewers — Thursday 4/14 @ 12:45 p.m. — Mike David, Retired
Cards vs. Reds — Friday 4/15 @ 7:15 p.m. — Michael Tharp, Coyle Station
Cards vs. Phillies — Monday 5/2 @ 7:15 p.m. — LaTonda Faulkner, Olivette
50/50 winner - Bob Purk, DesPeres
Cards Home Opener Ticket Raffle for MDA winner — Jessica Ortega, Affton
Apr il 2016/MCC
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Tom Schulte

MEMBER-AT-LARGE
NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE

Mike Chenot
Frank Enlow

Brian Litteken
Pam Stepney

DELEGATES TO THE ST. LOUIS
LABOR COUNCIL

Mike Chenot
Gus Frank
Tony Jasper

Mike Weir

Barry Linan
Bill Lister
Pam Stepney
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Phone: (314) 645-1192
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nor that of Branch 343 N.A.L.C.
Articles January be edited for brevity and potential
libelous statements.
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Dan J. Gould

EEO REPRESENTATIVE

Robinette Hensley — (314) 432--8211

HEALTH BENEFITS HOT LINE
Chet Drain — Hall: (314) 241-4223
Tuesday 8 am to 4:30 pm

COMPENSATION HOT LINE
Chet Drain — Hall: (314) 241-4223
Wednesday 8 am to 4:30 pm

SAFETY & HEALTH

Richard Thurman, Jennings
(314) 867-0418

VETERANS CONSULTANT
Mike David — (314) 241-4297

FOR LOW COST NALC INSURANCE
Saronda Sutherland, MBA
(314) 535-2850

NBA OFFICE

Mike Birkett — (314) 872-0227

RETIRED MEMBERS MEETING
LETTER CARRIERS BUILDING
1600 S Broadway

1st Wednesday of the month.
Lunch at noon, meeting at 12:45 pm
Walter Besch, Chairman...................... (636) 343-3775
Ray Breakfield, Vice Chairman.......... (573) 358-5266
Clif Nelson, Treasurer.......................... (314) 355-4600
Tom Schulte, Recording Secretary..... (636) 255-3057

Deadline for articles for
the MAY issue is
APRIL 18, 2016
H H H

R E G U L A R B R A NC H M E E T I NG
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 2016
7:30 pm
H H H

SHOP ST E WA R D S M E E T I NG
THURSDAY, MAY 5, 2016
The Letter Carriers Building
1600 S Broadway

